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Living Bible Explorers Camp
By: Rebecca Hill, LBE Camp Program Coordinator

As we settle into our first summer of camp at our new proper-
ty, we are faced with both new challenges and great joys.
Our first week of camp was a boys' camp that allowed our

speaker, Shane Shodine, to challenge our youth to become men of
God, rather than being distracted by money, gangs, and hard-heart-
edness. During one of the chapel times, Shane asked them, "What
type of a man do you want to be?" One boy responded enthusiasti-
cally, "A good man!" Later that week, that same boy gave his life to
Christ. Although a week of only boys has its own share of difficul-
ties, it is moments like these that affirm our faith in God to work in
the lives of these children.

We are currently running our third week of camp, a Jr. Teens
Camp, with Pam Levenick as our speaker. She is encouraging the
teens to be “forerunners” for Christ in their community. The chil-
dren are really enjoying having their own camp! A number of
campers have told us how excited they are to be here, making new
friends, seeing their own camp being built, and enjoying God's
beautiful creation. We love seeing relationships being strengthened
between the counsellors and their campers, as they explore the
land, play games, and worship God together. Under their care, the
children are truly seeking after God's Truth, and we are so excited
to see them learn and grow. 

Along with spiritual nourishment, our children have been very
well fed, and they sure love
to eat! They have been eat-
ing so well due to the many
volunteers who prepared
meals and desserts to send to
camp. We are so grateful for
their help. The cooks have
been enjoying the fresh air in
the outdoor kitchen. It's fully
equipped with no hot stoves
to slave over, no floors to
wash, and no problems if
something spills! We would
especially like to thank the
Plett family who donated a
whole cow along with the

butchering costs, which gave us 300lbs of meat. 
The remaining two weeks of camp will consist of an all girls'

camp with speaker Sarah Klassen and a co-ed children's camp with
Lowell Ethier speaking. We are excited that these gifted individuals
(and the ones from previous weeks) will be/have been sharing with
our young people at camp. Each of them has already been volun-
teering with LBE and so they know a number of the children and
youth they will be speaking to. They have an understanding of
where the children and teens are coming from, and have been
seeking the Lord for what they need to hear. Please pray for them
as they prepare to share the message of God's love and salvation,
and that the Truth would sink into the hearts of those who will be
receiving the message. Please pray also for us, the LBE Camp team,
as we run these two more weeks of camp, and as construction 
continues on the cabins. We are so looking forward to the rest of
this summer!

His Kingdom Come
By: Alana Lewis, Teen Summer Ministry Program Coordinator

Summer with the teens has been a blast. Our summer has been
full of different activities aimed at engaging the teens in
building positive relationships with leaders and peers, giving

them a break from the stresses of life in the city, and teaching
them to know Jesus more. We've had beach days and hiking days
in the wilderness as well as weekly Teens' Church, small group
bible study gatherings, and workshop days. These workshops focus
on developing the teens' musical and artistic skills and encourage
them in the use of these tools as offerings of worship. It has been
great having so many grade 6's (Grade 7's in the fall) who are able
to join us for our summer events. They bring fresh energy and
enthusiasm to everything! 

At the end of June, we enjoyed two weekend teen retreats
hosted at St.Malo Nazarene Bible Camp. The girls' camp was espe-
cially a treat. I (Alana Lewis) had the privilege of counselling and

being able to spend
quality time with the
girls in my cabin. After I
put the girls to bed at
night, I felt like God
gave me a strong pic-
ture and a moving expe-
rience of His thoughts
towards His children. It
started as one of the
girls in my cabin began
to cry out of homesick-
ness and frustration that
she couldn't fall asleep.
By then, it was just her
and I awake. We ended

up taking a walk around the camp, looking up and admiring the
vast array of stars that are often hidden in the city, and then talk-
ing a bit more after getting back into the cabin. I stayed by her
side, holding her hand as she lay down and tried to sleep. She
held onto me tightly, almost in a plea to not be left alone.

I knew some of the background of neglect that this girl had
come from, being one of many siblings who need attention from
her mother. I remember being faced with the option of slowly and
gently letting go of her as she drifted off to sleep, so I could get
back to bed, or staying by her side holding on to her until she was
finally at peace and sleeping. It was in that moment when I feel
like the Lord showed me a bit of His heart. The Bible says that
God is faithful and that He will never leave us nor forsake us. It
also says that God is love. Love is patient and longsuffering. God
isn't one to give up on us quickly. Even though all I wanted in that
moment was for her to fall asleep so that I could also, I got to feel
a bit of what our Father in heaven feels for His children. Sleep was
secondary. This daughter of His was hurting and needing someone
to stay with her. In this moment I had the honour of being Jesus'
hands and feet.

God is at work and He longs for us to know His thoughts and
to join in with what He is doing in Winnipeg. We've seen a matu-
rity in some of our teens as they step forward into leadership
roles, wanting to minister to, and serve their peers. It has been
awesome venturing into new territory at LBE by bringing in some
of our older teenagers to intern with us as staff. They have had
the opportunity to come in and work behind the scenes planning
and preparing for programs. It has been such a blessing for us all
as we are able to bounce ideas off of each other and really
encourage their input. They are growing in their walks with God
and it is so gratifying for us to be able to mentor them and see
them grow in leadership as well.

Another exciting event celebrating teen growth and maturity
were the baptisms that we had at the beginning of July. We took
a group of teens out to Patricia Beach where we had a junior
teen, Teanna and a senior teen, Ana choose to step forward and
be baptized. They both had a chance to share their testimonies
with a smaller and more intimate group of teens and leaders that
came out to support their decision. The weather was perfect and
it was all in all a beautiful day and a great experience for every-
one.

In the midst of programming and engaging with the teens
during our events, I can attest to the fact that we, as staff, have
definitely felt God's favour in building good relationships with
some of the teens. Keep praying that the Lord blesses these rela-
tionships and allows them to deepen. May His Kingdom increase!

One of our counsellors Danae with a 
few  of the girls at LBE Camp.

Summer Financial Needs

We continue to trust in God's provision and look at the
reality that this summer is our most expensive summer
yet! We are making huge progress at camp and we also

have many teens who have become partners alongside of us.
They are learning to lead and work at our summer day camps,
overnight camps and we even have the older teens interning and
learning how to run the teen program.  We love to bless each
Living Bible Explorers' youth who works with us in the summer
with a financial honorarium for their work. It is something really
positive for them as this gives them spending money for them-
selves. Some also use it to help their families out with groceries,
buy school clothes and supplies for the fall and have some money
to pay for school outings and trips throughout the year.  

As funds go out in larger proportions, we reach more chil-
dren, teens and families and that means we can never stay at the
status quo while fundraising. We love and are blessed by all the
hearts of the people who have asked what our needs are and
who have responded so generously.  I hope it is helpful for you to
know that we are blessed beyond measure. Even as this article is
written, a large donation towards camp was received! We can
joyfully and gratefully say we have been well provided for; but
also, to answer a reader's question truthfully, Living Bible
Explorers does have great need for financial help this summer to
meet our program costs and to continue growing and growing…
and growing! 

Teanna being baptized.



Newsletter Options
❏ Send my newsletter by traditional mail
❏ Send my newsletter by email 

Name __________________________________________________________________

Phone _____________________ Email _____________________________________

Address_________________________________________________________________

Church ____________________________________________________________________

Preauthorization Option
I hereby authorize LBE to debit $ _______/month from my
bank account on the ❏ 1st or ❏16th  of each month
commencing in _________ / __________(month/year).
Signature ________________________________  Date ___________________

With this  authorization and your ENCLOSED VOIDED CHEQUE
LBE will process your pledge. No further cheques are required.

Credit Card Option
❏ Master Card     ❏ American Express    ❏ Visa   
Card Number __________________________________ Expiry Date:_____________
Signature ___________________________________________ Date:_____________

Online Option
Go to CanadaHelps.org. In the ‘I want to donate to” box type 
Living Bible Explorers.

Kneel Time Missionary
❏ I WILL PRAY FOR LBE ❏ Please send me a newsletter (see options)

Volunteer Part-time Missionary
❏ Baking/Cooking ❏ Weekly Clubs ❏ Teen Programs ❏ Teen Lunch Drop In 
❏ Boys/Girls Programs ❏ Weekend Camps (Sept-June)
❏ Week-long Summer Camps (July-Aug) ❏ Day Camps (July-Aug)
❏ Board of Directors ❏ Other ______________________________________  

Financial Gift
� I want to send __________children to camp

❏ Week-long /$150 x _______  ❏ Weekend/ $75x ___________
� I want to pledge

❏ Monthly $  ___________________ ❏ Quarterly $_________________
❏ Yearly $ ___________________ ❏ One Time $ _________________

I am enclosing a cheque for $ ______________ (see other Options)

Gifts in Kind (Tax deductible)
❏ Building materials     ❏ Tools     ❏ Office Equipment     ❏ Desks

❏ Chairs ❏ Tables     ❏ Food     ❏ Sports Equipment     ❏ Craft Supplies

❏ Camping Gear     ❏ Bible and Books       ❏ Other: _________

Living Bible Explorers 600 Burnell St., Winnipeg, Manitoba  R3G 2B7 
Phone: 204.786.8667   Toll Free: 1.866.786.8667      Email: lbe@mts.net         Website: LivingBibleExplorers.com

Prayer Requests:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

1 Praise God for all the hard work of the
MDS teams this month. Pray for continued safety

as construction on the camp property continues.

2 Praise God for the donations that have
been given towards camp! Pray that all of our

financial needs for the summer and the coming year will be met.

3 Pray for patience and wisdom for the counsellors and staff who are
caring for the children and teens this summer. 

4 Pray for the faith of the teens to begin to grow as they ask and see
God answer prayer.

5 Pray that God will favour us with good relationships with the teens
and children, and that they will experience some spiritual break-
through.

6 Please pray for unity among the staff and perseverance to finish this
summer well!

7 Pray for favourable weather for the remaining weeks at camp and
the outdoor activities with the children and teens. 

8 Pray that as the children go home from camp, the Word of God
would spread, and families would be transformed.

I am interested in becoming involved!

The Living Bible Explorers newsletter is published every six
weeks by Living Bible Explorers, west end Winnipeg's inner-city
youth outreach ministry. LBE walks with inner-city youth to
encourage positive growth in their lives. We work to establish
a healthy presence in their community, and direct children,

teens, and their families towards a positive future. By partnering with con-
cerned individuals, and groups, we put God's love into action. For more
information go to our website at LivingBibleExplorers.com.

Spending of funds is confined to board approved programs and purchases. Each gift designated toward an approved program will be used as designated with the understanding that when any given need is met,
designated gifts will be used where needed most. Gifts are acknowledged and receipted with an official receipt for income tax purposes.

Yes!

Prayer
Requests

By: Ben Kroeker, Children's Program Coordinator

Kids will pray, simply, though effectively, if they are given the
opportunity. Amidst all the games, songs, and circus activi-
ties, the moments of prayer are taken advantage of by kids

as they volunteer to pray aloud at lunch time and snack time, and
also for prayer requests during the Bible Show Time. 

Yes, there are some kids who refuse to pray as we go around
the circle; but even the shy kids can be heard quietly murmuring
a prayer to Jesus who loves hearing the children speak with Him.
Other kids offer bits and pieces of sentences to Jesus that sound a
little rough, but they are honest expressions of how they feel.

The children are coming to Day Camp each week excited to
learn and worship Jesus. This was especially evident when one of
the little boys, Abraham, was so excited to have worship time
that he didn't even want to play games! He kept insisting that we
go inside to have the worship time right away! It's moments like
this that bring smiles to our faces and we know that our heavenly
Father is also smiling upon this eager and enthusiastic child.

Our Summer Staff is praying too as they are taking on chal-
lenges and are stretched past their comfort zones. Jessica, Nicola,
Shana and Danielle have been so dedicated towards each activity
that they offer the kids. The children have been enjoying making
plaster masks all week long; they have also had the chance to
drench each other with tons of water for the Water Games Day.
Everybody gets into the Circus theme, especially on Carnival Day
where balloon animals, face painting and games bring out smiles
and fun. 

Amidst all the fun, there are moments of prayer, where kids
are enjoying time talking with Jesus. Please join us in praying
that The Holy Spirit will draw the children's hearts into deeper
relationship with the Father.

The Mennonite Disaster Service has been a great blessing and
vital to the timing of our camp construction. Hard workers
have come from as far as Kansas and some are a little closer

to home from Saskatchewan, Altona, Winkler, and Winnipeg.
With their help, our cabin project is ahead of schedule. Two

of our duplex cabins (four sleeping units) will be inhabitable by
July 29th. Though there is no power or running water yet, the
children will have a mosquito-proof cabin with windows, doors,
bunk beds, and a roof over their heads. Some children and leaders
will still desire to sleep in tents (which will also be an option), but
we are excited to be moving into our beautiful new cabins soon!

We praise God for the extra financial gifts that have come in.
We are now at 80% of the cost of six double cabins. The construc-
tion of the next four cabins will require more dedicated volun-
teers as the MDS team finishes their service at the end of July. We
are encouraging more volunteers and professionals to continue
the hard work that has
already been generously
given towards this camp
project.

If you desire to
spend some days helping
build, please contact
George Hill at 
204-990-8667.

Practicing Prayer and Worship 
at Day Camp

MDS Volunteers carrying trusses to the construction site.

Camp construction Update

Bible lesson time
at Day Camp.

Camp construction Update

MDS Volunteers carrying trusses to the construction site.

The first cabin with the framing almost
completed.

Practicing Prayer and Worship 
at Day Camp


